
Betreff: [Boell-interna onal] Webnews #13
Von: Petra Tesch <tesch@web-und-lernen.de>
Datum: 07.06.2016 11:37
An: boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de, Anne e Maennel <anne e.maennel@boell.de>

Dear all, I hope you are all doing well. Here is some quick news and two assignments for you
from Berlin.

What's new?

(1) We have moved our tracking tool Piwik to another server. To read your sta s cs, please use
h ps://boell.piwik.pro
and log in with your exis ng creden als. The new tool is much quicker than the old one.
Moreover, it will be improved in a way that allows for tracking en re dossiers.

(2) At the sugges on of the Istanbul office (thanks Yonca) we can use Twi er Cards now. So,
whenever you tweet anything from any boell-sites, the tweet will show a big image and some
text, whereby this text isn't included into the 140 characters allowed for Twi er. The same (big
image and text) works for Facebook-news too.

(3) Coming with the next rollout: The forma ng for printed pages has been enhanced.

(4) In my last newsle er I had asked whether or not you would be interested in having a
me-control feature for publishing ar cles. I got a lot of feedback, that's why the feature will 

be implemented for all the offices, but don't be impa ent as this will take a while.

Assignments

Today I have two assignments for you. Your help is very much appreciated regarding:

(1) the site search (Do you find it useful? Does it provide the results you expect? Does it provide
the results in the context you would expect? What do you dislike? ...)
(2) ideas for an enhanced look & feel of the site.

So please, if you have any whishes, requirements, bugs let me know as the internetredak on is
planning for a rebrush this year and your ideas may help.

Website review

From me to me (approx. once a month) I review one website of an interna onal office and
give detailed feedback. If you are interested to get a more precise feedback than it is possible in
every-day-work, let me know. In this case we can make an appointment.

Whom should you approach?

Knowing that you are doing a great work and are all very busy (as we are too) I would once
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again like to ask you to s ck to proven ways of communica on: Whenever you have ques ons,
ideas, problems, need support .... concerning the internet communica on (including new
projects) please approach to me first. I am ac ng as a filter for the internetredak on. That
means,  I will certainly let them know if there's anything which they have to decide or when
their help and support is needed but I will also prevent them from overwork in case I can solve
the issue. So please help accelera ng and improving processes.

Okay, that's it for today, expec ng your feedback and answers

Warm regards,

Petra

-- 
--------------------------
IED
Petra Tesch

fon: +49 30 2924240
mobil: +49 177 835 49 68
Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de
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